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ByNlARTYTRILLHAASE "out of line and unfair."
The State Board of Regents- Following the vote to reduce

Board of Education reversed the LCSC fee increase,
its July. action yesterday and Regent Janet Hay, Nampa,
rescinded athletic fee moved to rescind all fee
increases at. the four state- increases. Her motion called
supported colleges and for athletic funding to come
universities. from the state general fund or

The Regents voted to study frominternalreallocations.
the priority of funding Regent I eno Seppi, Lava Hot
intercolliegate athletics at the Springs, noted fee increase
state level at today's meeting. revenues were earmarked for
Examination of the entire women's athletics. Federal
student fee structure will also regulations require equal
be reviewed in a study due no support of women's activities
later than March. by July 1, 1978 said some

Fiscal year 1979 fee . funding for women's sports
increases for athletics-were would be needed. "I can see
tentatively approved. by the if we do not respond to this,
board in July. Lewis-Clark the federal government will
State College was scheduled take away all funding."
for a $13 increase; Idaho "I can see no reason why
State University, $6, U of I, $4 appropriations from the
and Boise State, $2. general fund can't be used for

The Regents first reduced women's athletics," he said.
LCSC's increase by $10. The issue of fees expanded
Regent President A.L. "Butch" when Regent John W.
Alford Lewiston said that a Swartley, Boise, suggested a
relatively high increase was study of fees in general.
unfair.— Regent J.P. Munson, U of I Vice President,
Sandpoint, agreed, calling the S h erm an Carter,
Lewiston school's increase acknowledged that the system
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Robert Coonrod, academic vice-president, dressed for
comfort,:appeared to enjoy himself immensely at last week-
-end's-annuaI-student-faculty-staff retreat. About 30 invitid
guests of the acfminlstratiori attended the-comrnunicatlon-
oriented woikshap it the ¹ith-South-ski-resort; ——;—' ——

of charging fees was far from He added that the fee
perfect. "We charge students incr'ease were requested
these fees because that's the there would be that much less
only way we can charge," for the U of I to work with.
Carter said. "Ninety-eight "Wherever it comes out, it'

percent of our problem would going to hurt the student," he
be solved if we could charge said.
students for coming here," he Executive Director of theadded.. Office of State Board of

President Richard Gibb said Education Milton Small,
he doesn't necessarily favor agreed. "When you take it off
fees, "But I'm much more the top, something goes out
interested in the long range." the window," he said. Hay

Regents consider f
The Board of Regents moved department with air-cooled

rapidly yesterday through its U condensers. The department
of I items, slowing to discuss a currently uses water-cooled
proposed $193,241 federal condensors for water
loan for drought-relief refrigeration.
programs, a requested Legislative nod will permit
$424,000 state appropriation administrators to finalize
for expanded. veterinary $991,000 federal grant for
medical facilities, and an the veterinary medical facility
extremely successful im rovement project. The
endowment fund investment funds will be permit expansion
program. of the Glenn C. Holm Medical

The board, meeting in SUB, Veterinary Medical Building at
studieduniversityandcollege Moscow and the Authur H.
matters yesterday. The Caine Veterinary Medical
regents are scheduled to wind Clinic at Caldwell.
up the meeting today, President Richard Gibb
discussing vocational asked that the veterinary
rehabilitation and public appropriation be separate
schools. from university funding. The

U of I financial vice president, project would benefit the
Sherman Carter, requested entire state and should not be
Reg'ent approval for a supported solely by the
$193,241 federal drought university.
relief loan. The U.S.'he administration reported a
Government would supply the successful year for its
remaining half of the endowment fund investment
necessary $386,482 for the program. Donald C. Pulver,
three water projects, Carter vice-president of Becker
noted. Securities, said that the U of I

, Carter said that the summer'""'"'" "'"-'"" SUB hattention in some areas. As a
result, the University needed
reimbursement. Carter hoped Today at 5 p.m., students will

the legislature might no longer be able to cash
appropriate the funds next checks at the SUB Information
winter. If not, he added the Desk.
university can repay the loan However, the Country Store
on schedule. The final around the comer towards the
installment is.set for 2017. cafeteria will begin .cashing

$18,000 of the total ls checksatthesametime. The
planned ..for providing the store's new hours will also
Fisheries Research take effect. Itwillremainopen

Inaugural invites all
Dr. Richard Glbb Is being inaugurated today as the

University*s thirteenth president. AII students, staff,
and faculty are Invited to attend the ceremony,
beginning at 2:30 this afternoon in the ASUI-Kibble
Dome. Speakers at the event include Idaho Governor
John Evans, and Dr. Arthur Knoblauch, president
emeritus of-Western-illinois-State-University. —Gibb ls a--
.native, of that state.

said that removing the fees
didn't necessarily mean
cutting . programs if the
structure of funding was
reformed. She then moved
that the structure:of fees,
particularly for athletics, be
.reviewed. The Board set a
deadline of March for the
study. The regents then
gutted the fee increases with
Seppi, Swartlhy, and J. Glint
Hooper, Rexburg, opposing.

0

InBnces
account Was the company's
most successful account. He
noted the University
Consolidated Investment Trust
profitted from a 21.5 percent
interest rate and 23.9 percent
increase in dividends. Pulver
based the. gains- on utility
investments. He added that
utilities and energy companies
did well in a relatively poor
stock market year. The
endowment fund consists of
182 separate accounts
provided by individual donors.
Carter administers the funds,
but credited the bulk of its
success to investment
manager H. E.Slade.

Gibb welcomed the Regents
to the U of I for their first
meeting on the campus this
year. He hinted that they have
reason to remain. "It's been
reported to us the university is
planning some kind of activity
tomorrow (today)," he said:

Gibb will be inaugurated as
the 13th U of I President
today.

g changes
from 9 to 9 every day,
according to Ed LItteneker,
interim SUB operations
manager.

The-Information Desk was
open for check cashing from
"8 to about 18" Litteneker
said. The new hours shouldn'
affect many students, he said,
because "we'e tried tooin=-.---
point times of

optimum'use.*'heck

cashing in the SUB
will remain subject to the same
policy as before. It requires a
student ID and personalized
checks. It also restricts
checks to $10.

The information desk will
continue to sell. tickets for
events and operate the. copy ..
machine, he said.
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majority in both city and
county elections.

Moscow residents will be
asked to 'ecide aboUt a >

$400,000 bond. Latah
County voters will decide a
$200,000 bond. The Idaho
State Library will provide
$100,000 for the new library,
if both bond issues pass.

In 1962, the library board
asked 'the - city for'ibiary
construction funds and were
refused, according to Gloria
Gehrman, head librarian at the
Moscow-Latah: County
Library. By 1967, city and
county library systems
combined. A .citizen group
appointed by the mayor
recommended a new building
in 1972.

Gehrman said the library

situation has "Been strung
along" since. The library
board considered the old
Moscow post office, and
refused the building as not
feasible for. library use..The
board has also tried for
governmental public works
grants and'has been turned
down, she said.

The library board has been
'ery fiscally- responsible in.

trying to get the most for the
amount of money, according
to Gehrman. She said that as
a private citizeri, she feels the
board "is conservative" about
spending the voter's money."

The new library architecture
plans have raised several
questions concerning the
"sterile" look projected by
architect R. G. Nelson of
Coeur d.'Alene. Robert Baron,
assistant architecture
professor, and John Holup of
the vocational education
department objected to the
plans as not relating to the
general design of the
neighborhood. Baron said he
would like to see the old
building used and perhaps
linked to the newer one.

The library staff and board
need to convince voters that
the services would remain the
same in the new building,
commented Holup. He also
said that voters should be
reminded that .the proposed
facility can be modified.

Criticism of the old Carnegie
building include limited space,
lack of work and office area,
difficult access to the building
for handicapped and older
citizens and inadequate rest
room facilities. Librarian Jim
Boyce said the cramped
conditions of the old library
could. not continue much
longer.

The building needs to be
replaced before construction
and material prices rise any
further, said Gehrman. A
newer building would save

'money in operational costs.
She said the new facility could
provide better branch and
bookmobile services for the
county.

The county bond has
received support despite a
bad crop year, said Gehrman.
However, both bonds must
pass in order to fund the new
library. County bonds cannot
be, sold until the city bond
passes, . said. Tom Neal,.

: president of the library board.
City bonds would be invalid

-unless passed by the county.

Russians ref
(ZNS) —Thewoviety embassy.

in Washington has flatly
rejected a request from the
District of Columbia that
Russian diplomats begin
paying their overdue parking
tickets.

For more than two decades,
soviet consular officials have
reportedly been parking
wherever they wished in
downtwon 'ashington, and
.have been='gnoring- all&he

By KIT FREUDENBERG
Two bond issues for the

construction'of a n'w 13,000
sq. ft; headquarters library for
the Moscow-Latah 'County
Library system face local
voters on Nov. 8. The bonds
must pass by .a two-third
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...THE BACCHUS RESTAURANT
C

County Library stands as a
The building, erected in 1906,
problems.

otectors
omplaints
response to the program.has
been excellent and city
officials have referred
customers to the agency,"
said Adams.

The program has three main

objectives: to provide
consumer protection for
northern Idaho; to provide a
meaningful educational
experience for law students;
and to educate the business
community, enabling them to
avoid violation of the .

Consumer Protection Act.
Customers can call, wirte or

come into the office to file a
formal complaint, said Adams.

. A large percentage of
complaints is filed against mail

order companies and car
service companies; Adams
said. False advertising for
products not in stock and
business opportunity
schemes, in which people
invest money and receive
nothing in return, are also a
source of complaint.

The volunteer agency began
due to interest by the law
school curriculum committee,
to expand,'and to provide for
law students a chnical program

, in consumer protection.
This semester the agency is

operating as a cooperative
volunteer program between
the College of Law and the
Attorney General's Office.
During this experimental
stage, law students receive ho
-academic credit, said Adams.

"We.'re hoping to offer credit
in the future," she said.

Under present operation, the
program is totally funded by
the Attorney General's Office.

The new office is located at
402 West 6th St. The local
telephone number is 882-
4356, and the state consumer
hot line number is 800-632-
5937. The office is open for
questions -. or -- complaints——
Monday=Friday, 1 to 5 p.m.

The present Moscow-Latah
reminder of Moscow's past.
faces overcrowding and other

Top Quality Foods
and Fine Service

Open for Breakfast
Lunch 5 Dinner

Monday-Saturday

Consumer pr
investigate c

By SANDI STACKI
Consumers in the northern

Idaho area, with product or
service complaints, now have'n agency to investigate their
claims free of charge.

The recently opened
Moscow branch of the
Consumer Protection Agency
is staffed by 28 U of I, law
students. Under the
supervision of the State
Attorney General's Office,
these volunteers investigate
consumer complaints ranging
from misunderstandings,
requiring no legal action, to

- complaints resulting in court
The Idaho Attorney General'

Office is charged with
enforcing the Idaho Consumer
Protection Act, which prohibits
deceptive and misleading
practices in service or sale of
products. In the past, all Idaho
corisumer complaints were
investigated in the Boise office
of the Attorney General. The
new Moscow office is
responsible for looking into all
complaints north of
Gran geville.

Dona'dams, who
investigated consumer
complaints in the Boise office
for one and one-half years,
coordinated and supervises
the Moscow office.

"Right now things are going
remarkably well. The student

use tickets
parking tickets collecting.

The Soviets say they will
continue to ignore the request
for payment on the grounds
that the U.S. Government has
not been providing them with
adequate parking spaces.

How many parking tickets are
outstanding? According to
police, in Washington, D.C.,
alone, the Soviets have
acc'umulated $342,000 in

::unpaid tickets.

Located in the Moscow Hotel 882-8513
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Library funding faces voters
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Richard Gibb, after months of
planning and preparation, will

be inaugurated as the 13th
president of the University of
Idaho.

Over 4600 hand-addressed
invitations have been sent out
to sister .institutions, to the
faculty and staff of the U of I,
to alumni, and many other
friends of the institution. The
entire student body, by hand-
delivered invitations to living
groups and advertisement in
the Argonaut, has been invited
to attend the ceremony in the
ASUI-William H. Kibbie Activity
Center.

Almost 50 years ago, in
1920, the tiadition of
inauguration began with Alfred
A. Upham, the sixth president.
A two-day gala was held in

March, three months after
Upham assumed his office,
with activities 'hat spread
across the campus. The
evening before, a "no flowers
for ladies" reception was held
in Ridenbaugh Hall, with Prof.
Dickinson's ten-piece
orchestra providing music.
The ASUI sponsored a dance
at the Armory, and the English
Club produced Booth
Tarkington's "Clarence"
which was currently the
"stage sensation of New
York."

Upham told a capacity crowd

in the Administration
Auditorium that the U of I'

most valuable service was
"teaching its wards how to
take their place, when grown,
in a busy commonwealth. It is
the training ground," he said,
"not of any one class, but of
the entire citizenry."

Frederick J. Kelly followed
Upham. Little could be found
about his installation, but Rafe
Gibb, in his book Beacon for
Mountain and Plain called it
"impressive." Held on a
Monday and Tuesday; the
railroads of the region offered
reduced rates into Moscow for
the occasion.

Kelly challenged his listeners
with the question "Are not the
superficial things in college
crowding out the
fundamentals?" He
proclaimed, "The loafer and
butterfly types will soon
disappear if we take the
academic side of college life to
the worthiest impulses of
youth."

Kelly tasted only two years of
the Jazz Era, and was
succeeded by Mervin G.
Neale, whose quick arrival
after selection, only eight
days, gave little time for
elaborate preparation. The
Argonaut noted that
"simplicity marks induction
into executive post." in banner

wwavEaaaamsas ~«

headline.
Almost 2500 persons

attended the ceremonies in
Memorial Gym, where Neale,
presented by Board of
Regents President, Asher B.
Wilson, talked on "Some
University Problems." He

ALFRED A. UPHAIN
1920-1928

expressed praise for the Idaho
system of education, declaring
"...This affords an opportunity
for the development of a
unified state system of
education, where the work of
each instItution...fits into that
of all the others, and where the
educational needs...may be
met with a minimum

V
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duplication of effort and a
maximum economy."

It was not until 35 years later,
with the arrival of Ernest W.
Hartung from the University of
Rhode Island, that a large
welcome and installation was
held again.

FREDERICK J.KELLY
1928-1930

Speaking at the very
beginning of student activism
and dissent, Hartung spoke on
"The State University —A
modern House Divided." He
called for a four-way
partnership: The state to
supply funding; the students
to become active in education;
the faculty to have a personal

~ g -.

interest in each student, and
assist in the development of
scholarship. He added that he
would take personal
responsibility in administration.

His formula for the '60's must
have been taken to heart, as
the U of I never experienced

MERVIN G NEALE
1930-1937

the major convolutions faced
by many other institutions
during the same period.

The Argonaut reported that
128 colleges and universities
and ten learned society's were
represented, including twelve
college presidents. A
luncheon in the SUB followed
and 368 persons attended.

Presents

The Doobie Brothei>

List '7"
Sale '3"

List '7"
Sale '3"

" Livin'OnThei=aukLine <'~ f ClCl

List Price 7 Sale Priced at
Plus great buys on other new releases by Randy Newman, Fleetwood Mac, Linda Ronstadt, Tom Waits,

Cosby Stills 8 Nash, Leo Sayers, 8 many more, all at great bargains at Paradise Records and Plants
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November 8, an issue that has been kicking

around Moscow for fifteen years will finally face the
voters.
The Moscow-I atah County Library System has been

requesting construction funds since 1962. Their
requests have been denied for various reasons. But
the previous denials originated at the governmental
level. Now the issue is before the public.

The students at the University constitute part of the
public which will decide the issue. Why should
students concern themselves with a community
library when their own has problems? The answer is
easy.
The two libraries complement, not compete against,

each other.
The community library can offer a haven from the

a ademic emphasis pervading the university library.
Besides traditional services, it provides entertainment
we don't have.

It has a children's section; we don'. It has films and
projectors for loan; we don'. It also sponsors the
"Free Friday Flicks" at City Hall as an alternative to
the bars.

The present building has problems. Overcrowding,
difficult access for the handicapped and elderly, and
inadequate restrooms steal some of the enjoyment
from its services. A new building could alleviate
those.
. The City Council approved two bond proposals on
the upcoming ballot. One is for the city, the other for
the county. If only one passes, neither will provide
funding for the new building. A vote for one and not
both means nothing; both must pass.
:So the question of the new libiary finally. lies with the
voting public. Get out and vote yes for a worthwhile
,cause. LOFTUS

Apologize!
To the Editor:

I would like to register an
official complaint against the
Campus Christian
Organization. Over the past
month I have read with some
dismay and some amusement
the CCO's "words of
wisdom" and ensuing
controvo sv printed semi-
weekly bq .'~e Argonaut.
Although I have yet to feel
repentant or moved by the
slanted and out of context
Scripture selections
advertised by the CCO (their
campaign against our sins
has probably "turned more
people away". than not),
being a believer in our
respective freedoms, I Pave
until now refrained from
responding. After all, those
of us with intelligence can
justly make our own choices
and chuckle a bit that we still
have the freedom to be
intelligent and exercise that
intelligence.

However,'he CCO has
finally not only rightfully
outraged me, but also directly
assaulted my freedoms to
communicate. At noon on
Wednesday, October 5, I was
forced to dismiss my English
composition class because of
the CCO's gospel rock
festival, held in the mall
between the UCC and the
library. As their salvation-
begetting, purity-prqislng
music reverberated off walls
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as far as the Forestry Bldg., I

futilely attemped to conduct
my class. Unfortunately, for
myself and students, the
sound of music was the most
overwhelming act of the hour.
Because I believe that a

University is a place where
people learn and grow
through mutual and
respectful communication, I

am greatly offended by any
one person or group
thoughtlessly interrupting the
flow of that intellectual
growth. All of us have the
right, freedom, and desire to
express ourselves and
persuade others, but the
CCO seems most intent on
indiscriminately forcing its
views down our throats.

The CCO's concert might
have been a pleasurable and
entertaining event had it been
presented under more timely
circumstances. (I find it

unlikely that Jesus would
have so thoughtlessly
scheduled a rock concert in

such proximity to a building in
which people are seriously
involved in the pursuit of
ideas.) Unfortunately,
however, the CCO's attempt
at enlightening me with their
musical revelations was
countered by the fact that
the event served only to
interrupt my class to the
point of ending it within five
minutes. No abuse could
anger me more. The insult to
myself as an instructor with
the purpose of teaching
communication and my
students as learners of
articulate self-expression is
unexcusable.

The CCO owes a sincere
apology to all instructors and
students whose classes were
rudely interrupted and
terminated at noon
Wednesday by the CCO's
inconsiderate and disruptive
spreading of the Word.

Lea Baechler

Homecoming
To the Editor
We know we are probably

—. -going to be-getting-a lot Df
letters concerning the mix-up
on voting for the ten finalists
for Homecoming Royalty so

:----we would like to apologize-

right away.
We are really sorry that

some of the living groups
didn't get their letters.
Honestly there was no
descrimination intended.

The letters to vote on your
choices of the ten finalists
went out yesterday so this
should give you plenty of
time to get your choices
back by next Wednesday
night, Octt. sr 12 1977.
Also off-campus people may
vote on their choices in the
Programs office in the SUB.

Again we are really sorry
about the mix-up.

Sincerely,
Tammy Hayden, Chairman""

] Homecoming Committee

Oh yeah>
To the Editor
Let's all take Rosemary
Hammer s advice and mind
our own business. Then we
won't read this pitiful excuse
for a newspaper, nor any
short-sighted editorial
comments; either.

For a newspaper editor
(whose business is other
people's business) to tell
people to mind their own
business, is the height of
ignorant hypocrisy.

A campus newspaper
should be an open forum for
any and all opinions, including
those the editor firids
unfashionable, such as the
Campus Christian
Organization

Dan A. Wright

Pen pal
To the Editor

I am wiiting you from the
US Penitentiary located at .

McNeil Island, Washington.
will be here until July of

I am writing you in the hope
that you might refer me to
one or two young women
who might enjoy sharing any
of the above interests with
me. Than~Du!

Rogers Kirk T8964
Box 1000
Steilacoom, Washington
98388

1979.
I have an ongoing interest in

both original poetry and
photo journalism.
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By JIM SPIERSCH
A receiving antenna for KUID-

TV has prompted considerable
controversy as to the
construction site, particularly
among faculty members.

ln March of this year a plan
was submitted to the Zoning
Board of Adjustment in order
to obtain a conditional use
permit for the installation of a
ten-meter ((33-toot) diameter
receiving antenna on campus
near the KUID-TV center.

At the time the project was
first proposed, KUID General
Manager, Art Hook, told the
Argonaut that the antenna will

or the university will take
appropriate steps against
those responsible. At the very
least, an injuction should be
asked against further
construction until the matter
can be satisfactorily dealt with.
Since the construction affects

the university and aesthetic
well-being of Moscow, those
responsible tor the current
building site should:

(1) Identify themselves. (2)
Explain what (if any') aesthetic
considerations were used in
making the decision (one
criteria for granting the permit
was that the location will be in
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The foundation for the new KUID antenna awaits final
placement of the structure. Controversy has arisen over the
site near the I-Tower and the antenna's visibility near Nez
Perce Drive.

belocatedonthesamehillas harmony with the area and
the I-Tower, just on the north generally conform to the
side of the crest, where it will Comprehensive Plan) and (3)
not be seen from the road. Account for the apparent

A letter to the editor of the deceptions.
Idahonian dated Wednesday, Voxman circulated a petition
Sept. 28, pointed out that the among faculty and staff
antenna was infact visible from members here .at the
most of the road and much of university, asking the
the city to the South. president to stop construction

In that letter, written by Bill for a few days, so that any
Voxman of the Math problems could be brought up
Department, he said, "I and possibly corrected.
contacted President Hartung Approximately 70 to 80
to find out the exact location of signatures were on the
the antenna. He assured me petition, mostly faculty.
the antenna would be built on Voxman said, if the people
the north face of the hill above who saw the petition only
Nez Perce Drive and would in three or four did not sign it.
no way be visible from that The petition was then
street." presented to the U of I

Voxman said, there seems to President, Dr. Richard Gibb.
be only two possiblitiees for In a letter to Voxman, Gibb
the way this came about. replied, "I have looked into the

(1) "Those who presented record of how this came to be
the plan to the Zoning Board and discoveredthefollowing."
deliberately deceived the He said that on November
President of the university by 17, 1976, President Hartung
presenting a plan he had not received a request from Vice-
approved(andlsuspectwould President Sherman Carter
have staunchly opposed)" or which contained the followjrig

(2) "The Board was "The Department of Radio-TV —-—

presented with the has requested that the ground
presidentially approved plan station be located on the hill

and then the university behind the Radio-TV building
proceeded to deliberately andeastofthelwater-tank. A
deceive Moscowans by plotoflandabout50'x50'will
buiidiITg on 8-site not-called-for-- —be-required,— and the. station
in this plan.", will be enclosed by a chainlink

He added, "I find that either fence. George Gagon and I

represents a serious offense, looked over the proposed
and l-would-hope. the-.city-and=: location ~d — have no

objections to this site.
Consequently, it is
recommended that approval
be given to construct the
ground station at the site
requested. So that it does not
come as a great surprise when
construction starts, it is
recommended that you advise
and obtain approval from the
executive Committee and any
other committee they deem
advisable."

Gibb added, "I assure you
that we do plan to help the
situation by proper landscape
planting procedures." He
said, it is true that no amount
of landscaping can obscure
this antenna completely.

In response to Gibb's letter,
Voxman wrote, "I must
express my disappointment
that you did not ask that
construction of this project be
temporarily halted until
perhaps a more viable site
could be found."

Voxman said that although
Gibb's investigation into the
background of the present
dilemma was quite helpful, the "

following questions still appear
to remain:

(1) "Why, in March 1977,
when I contacted Dr. Hartung
did he insist that the antenna
would be located so as not to
be visible from Nez Perce
Drive?"

Voxman said, he has a great
deal of personal respect for
Dr. Hartung and can hardly
believe that he was
deliberately misinformed.

(2) "Why at the time did I

receive essentially the same
information from Dr. Hook,
information that was at least
partially confirmed by the
Argonaut?"

Voxman added, "I believe
that Dr. Hartung was also

publically quoted to the effect
that the antenna would not be
seen from Nez Perce."

(3) "Why was Dr. Hartung
taken completely by surprise
when I informed him a week
ago of the site of the present
location of the antenna?"

Voxman said that he has
never been opposed to the
installation of the antenna..His
sole concern has been
whether or not its location
would be aesthetically
detrimental to the surrounding
area. He said his worst fears
in this regard have been
confirmed.

He said he was informed by
Dr. Hook that the PBS has a
policy which states that
aesthetic factors may not be
taken into account in
determining a site for the
installation of their antenna.
He added, "I suspect that this

consideration played an
important role in the ultimate
selection of the present
location: it seems to me
however, that in spite of this

policy a site on the north side
ot the hill, which probably
would be technically feasible,
should have (or perhaps
should now be) thoroughly
investigated."

Voxman said that scarcely
anyone was aware of the
antenna, much less of its size
and location. He said, "This
means, of course, that last
year there was effectively no
input from the university as to
the location of the antenna (of
course judging from my
experience thus far, it is not
clear exactly what impact this
input would have had)."He
added, "I would suggest that
in the future any large scale
building project such as the
recent questionable
construction of the tennis
courts on the grassy area
adjacent to the Arboretum, be
announced well in advance of
the actual construction and
that channels be set up for
members of the university ot
express their opinions on
these projects."

Monday
Pounder

Nite
4pc

Free Popcorn

8 pm - 12:30

Spruce Specials
Tuesday Wednesday

Bottle Ntte 16oz Pounder
Tall Bottles

45c 40c
Free Popcorn
8 pm - 12:30 8 pm - 12:30

Thursday

Can Nite
All Cans

45'ree

Popcorn
8 pm- 12:30

Friday

TGIF
2 for1

Pitchers

1pm-Tpm

Saturday

Food Dav
All Food
'I0% off

r p01- 'l2;30

Order a Brawney Sandwich and get a 15 oz
glass of beer Free!!

521 S. Main, Moscow

1977-78
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Theatre Arts Department
5 Oistioguished World Theatre Productions

Godspeli - Oct. 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22

By Stephen Schwartz,
Directed by Carl Petrick

The Vitally Exuberant Rock Musical

THE HOUSE OF BERNAROA ALBA - Oec. 1, 2, 3, 4

By Fedrico Garcia Lorca
Directed by Forrest Sears

A searing drama of feminine passions

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING ERNEST - March 2, 3, 4, 5

By Oscar Wilde
Directed by Fred Chapman

The ideal farce of Victorian etiquette - ultimate in

comedy

ALICE IN WONOERLANO-April 20, 21, 22, 23
Arranged by Andre Gregory and the

Manhattan Theatre Project
Directedby Cari Petrick——---————

. A child's myth expanded into adult avante garde
theatre, an acrobatic romp

A MOON FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN - May 4, 5, 6, 7
By Eugene O'eill

Directed by Forrest Sears
America's greatest playwright creates a poignant

love story that mingles tradgedy, comedy
and autobiography

Season Tickets Now Available
Subscribe Today
To Insure Choice
Seats and Savings

Please mark on the seating chart your number one and ' '

'wo preferences and performance date and send with
check or money order to:

Department of Theatre Arts
University of Idaho

or call in your reservation
885-6465

Purchase tickets at U-Hut

beginning this Friday

'easonTickets for all 5 Productions
Students: $5 each or 2 for $8.00



American ideals of equality
and having a voice in one'
own decisions to women."

She called women'
liberation not oiily the greatest
force for social change in the
past decade, but probably for
the century. Its ramifications,
according to Friedan, are only
now beginning to be felt.

"The women's movement
was the first step in a liberation
of both men and women," she
said. "It was the forerunner of
what has become a liberation
of all society, in which
e'verybody can escape the
unjust, obsolete sex roles
forced on us by an archaic
system.

"We escape the true
significance if we look only at
what the movement has done
for worsen. Men too are
coming to a new sense of
themselves," she added.
"They'e breaking through the
iron mask of machismo that
makes men feel licked before

"The ERA is as Amer
that it says is that worn
rights under the consti
does not invade areas
not apply.

they even start. They'e
saying that they no longer
have to keep themselves pent
up, that they too are sensitive
human beings with feelings."

As Friedan tells it, in the
beginning she was a
housewife, dissatisfied with
her role, who began writing
"this crazy book." That book,
called The Feminine Mystique,
was published in 1963, and
was the seed that spawned
the women's movement. As
she went on speaking tours

ASUI cool
Association, meeting at the U
of I this weekend, may fjnd a
soured support from its host.
There are indications growing

discontent among ASUI
leaders with the ISA.

The university is one of the
two largest schools in the
student organization. Without
ASUI support, the ISA could
become a general without an
army.
The ASUI share of supporting

the ISC came to approximately
$2000 last year. This year the
membership dues doubled.
The ASUI has yet to pay...and
possibly may refuse.

Fnedan was addressing in

particular the forces that are
gathering to fight the passage
of the Equal Rights
Amendment, a bill that would
give women the same rights
as men in American society.

"The ERA is as American as
apple pie," she said. "All that
it says is that women have the
same rights under the
Constitution as do men. It

does not invade areas where
the law does not apply."

She pointed out that certain
groups are making a
concerted effort to stop the
ratification of the ERA. "Very
powerful, sinister, reactionary
forces are spending a lot of
money, spreading a lot of lies
to block the passage of the
ERA. The John Birch groups,
the Ku Klux Klan, the
Communist Party, . the
reactionary elements of the
Mormon Church and the
Catholic Church, all are
involved.

"Why? Because for years
women were little old ladies
they could push around and
make use of. A change in that
status would alter their power
base, at. "they are fighting
against that."

"The worst part is," she
continued, "is that these
organizations are using
women, using emotional,
sexual issues as a recruiting
device to build a new right
wing in this country. Women
are being used as a focus for a
new hate movement."

The women's movement,
according to Friedan, is not
the awful plot that its
detractors would like the
public to think. "The
movement," she said, "was
simply applying those age-old

W**************W
BOTA NGS

AT

Northwestern
Alountoin Sports

$3.50eaChL.

By DAVID NEIWERT
It was like a scene out of the

early 70's: Betty Friedan
standing before a huge crowd,
urging them to stand up and
fight for women's rights,
warning against the forces that
would be against their efforts.
Nostalgic indeed.

But, insists Friedan, the
women's cause is one that
needs more support than ever
right now, and that what she
has been saying for the past
fourteen years is more

and appeared in public, she
found that she wasn't alone

"At that time, the
predominant image of women
was one that. defined our
existence in terms of their
relationship to men," said
Friedan. "This image, this
mystique as I called it then,
distorted our reality as human
beings."

The theory gathered into a
movement,. then a general
revolution in social thought.
Women rallied to the phrase:
"I am a person first."
Friedan debunked the notion

of the feminist as the man-

hating type, however. "At the
end of the sixties the
movement took a turn; some
of the women, when they tried
to express their ideas and
were laughed at by neurotical
men, began to apply the ideas
of class struggle to the
movement. Where women
were the oppressed class and
the men were the oppressors.

ican as apple pie. All

en have the same
tution as do men. It
where the law does

important now than it ever has
been. She made a convincing
argument for her case.

"We are in a moment of
emergency, and I kid you not,"
claimed Friedan, speaking
before an SRO crowd of more
than 800 at Washington
State's CUB Ballroom
Tuesday. "Every woman has
got to stand up now and pay
her dues, or she's going to
find doors slammed in her
face, or in the faces of those
who come after her."
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The warmand joyful sequel to

ALL THINGS BRIGHT ANO BEAUTIFUL

It was basically an unrealistic
view.

"There were some women
who, in what I call a pseudo-
radical cop-out, wanted to
have nothing to do with men.
But the majority of us working
in the movement realized that
men were as important to us
as equality. Just as there
were male chauvinist pigs,
there were the 'down with
man'ypes.

"Neither, I would say, found
what they were looking for."

to ISA
Part of the problem stems

from ASUI budget probleiTIs.
The failure of last spring's
proposed $3 student-fee
increase left the ASUI with a
tight budget. As a result, the
ASUI can not afforfI the 100
percent dues increase, ASUI
Vice President Gary Quigley
explained.

The situation could change.
The students will vote for the
second time on a fee increase
this fall. Passage would
conceivably give the ASUI
more financial leeway. But
Quigley said the ASUI may
remain relunctant to pay the
$4000 membership fee.
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What once was is no more, at least in some parts of
downtown. The city council decided to do away with metered
parking for a 90 day experiment. A two hour limit now
restricts parking.

Curriculum committee
debates drop dates

By SANDI STACKI course between the 7 - '11
Student leaders -and . week period. Telin said "less

University Curriculum than 10 percent" of the
Committee members students were penalized by
discussed the pros and cons professors with a withdrawal
of moving forward the drop "F" so the system wasn'
date for all classes; at a recent uniformly fair.
curriculum committee Lynn Tominaga, ASUI
meeting. president, said "I think the two

The topic became an agenda week extra time is necessary
item after the committee and hope the present system
received a drop date change continues:" He said the
proposal from Elmer K. student senators and living
Raunio, dean of letters and groups. with whom the date
science. The proposal, change was discussed,
submitted by school of favored the present policy.
communication faculty, had He listed several reasons
already been endorsed by the students were opposed to the
letters and science curriculum change. One week is often
committee. not long enough to go through

The proposal urged the the channels of dropping a
University Curriculum class; some teachers give
Committee to consider moving only one test before midterms,
the drop deadline to one week making it difficult to judge
after midterm grades are made class standings; also,
available. Under the present freshman and sophomores do
system, students may drop not know procedures for
courses up to the beginning of dropping classes.
the fourth week, before the The students present
end of the semester. expressed concern that atf

Communication professor, students should not be
Bert Cross said "the current penalized, because some
policy is.too permissive." He - abuse the system. Students
explained that students should who rarely drop courses
have a stronger committment should not be denied the extra
to follow tl'ough with their timetodecide.
academic work. He noted that Richard T. Jacobsen,
some instructors never see a chairman of the university
student until the last chance to curriculum cqmmittee, said no
sign "a drop. card. decision wou1d be made yet

Cross suggested a about changing the deadline to
return to the previous drop drop 5asses. He said the
system. Under that system, policy will continue to be
students could receive an "f" discussed at the next
if failing, and dropped the committee meeting.

THE WELL Coffee House
Saturday Oct. 8th cpm =- Midnight

Live Music By Contemporary,
Gospel Soloist Bruce Nelson

Plus "The Chuck Colson Story"
A film about former Nixon - Hatchet Man .

Chuck Colson

417 S.Jackson

Counci c
Removing parking meters

and gathering funds for a new
public library Were the major
topics covered by the
Moscow City Council Monday.

The Council voted to remove
parking meters in the core
downtown area for a 90 day
trial period. A two hour
parking limit will be enforced
from First to Sixth Street, on
Main and Jefferson.

The vote to remove the
meters came as no surprise. It
had been planned in advance
and meter, removal began
Tuesday.

One clause of the ordinance
will permit city parking by only
those "involved in commercial
business or service."
Assistant city attorney Bob
Tunnicliff said downtown
employees would be
prohibited from parking in the
city core.

But City Council candidate
Linda Pall argued against the
special restriction. The two
hour limit alone would stop
employee parking in the core
sites.

Tunnicliff acknowledged the
clause would be difficult to
enforce; He added it would be
used only in cases of
"fla'grant" violation.

Councilman Jim Anderson
urged support for the
measure, noting the change is
temporary. "If there'
something wrong, we can
come back and change it," he
said. He apparently
expressed the council's

Argonaut . Oct. 7,1977 7

iscusses meters
viewpoint. The measure ballot. The total cost of the
passed unanimously., library- is projected at

City engineer Bill Smith said $700;000. $200,000 will
warning signs have been come from a Latah County
delayed and may arrive as late . -bond and the remaining
as Monday. As a result, the $100,000 from the Idaho
city could experience three or State Library.
four days of unrestricted The council also approved a
parking. Police Chief Clark sewer line oversizing project
Hudson noted enforcement of on White Avenue. Smith said
the two hour limit reties on the - the project witt entarge current
posted signs. eight inch lines to 18 inches.

In another move the council The improvement, he said, is
voted to place a $400,000 needed. to'ccomodate the
bond for a new public library Moscow . Mall and the
on the November 8 electi6n Southeast Moscow area.

'fake a

SEMESTER
AT SEA with the
Institute for Shipboard
Education and the Univer-
sity of Colorado.

Let this unique inter-
national program add an
important dimension to your
undergraduate experience.
Each semester the S.S.
Universe* —the education
ship —sails to fascinating
areas of the world.

'ullyaccredited, courses
transferable.

Next sailing: Around-
the-world, Spring Semester,
'1978.

For further information:
Institute For Shipboard Education

Taj Mahal .Building —Suite 206"
P.o. Box 2488, Laguna Hills, CA 92653

CALL TOLL FREE (80DI 854.0195
18,000 ton, Liberian registry
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3ig S <y con 'erence is u o 'or grass
By SCOTT TUDEHOPE

From now on Big Sky football
is wide open.

Last week some heavy-duty
upsets occured as Boise State
knocked off defending
national champion Montana
State 26-0, while NAU, the
conference contender,
dropped a game to UN-Las
Vegas 20-16 in Nevada.

It wasn't supposed to

happen, but it did. BSU's
defense shut off attempts by
the Bobcats time and time
again. The ruinous running of
Fred Goode (Great) and
freshman Credrick Minter
paced the Broncos in their
home victory.-

It was the first time MSU has
been scoreless since 1971,
so you can imagine the shock
when the visitors were held to

Campus Christian Organization

YAHWEH
"For the Lord your God is God of gods and Lord

of lords, the great,-the mighty, and the terrible

God, who is not partial and takes no bribe."
Deut 10:17b

a mere 20 yards passing, 266
yards rushing.

A record crowd of 20,552
roared as Boise State
snatched the lead from MSU in

Big Sky standings.
This week the Broncos travel

to Missoula where they'l meet
Montana. So far Montana is 0-
2 in conference play.
Saturday they'l end up 0-3
while Boise State goes
undefeated, 3-0. With this
kind of momentum the
Broncos shouldn't be beat.

Montana State hosts Weber
State Saturday in another
conference math match. The
Bobcats are sore after their
loss to their arch rival, and
Weber State will fall once
more.

Speaking, of WSU, the
Wildcats surprised many by
beating favored Montana 31-
23 in Missoula. If it weren't for
Weber's Dennis Duncanson
who intercepted an incredible

three passes, and who
presently leads the
conference in total aerial
steals, Montana might've
posted their first win. It was
Weber State' first road win in

18 tries.
Idaho State had a rough

weekend when it lost to
Portland State 47;0. Don'

laugh, it's not funny. Should
the Vandals lose to them..
.well, let's not think about that.

Idaho's chances look great
this weekend for their first win.
With the injured list dwindling,

and the defense given two
weeks to knit themselves
together into a tighter unit,
Idaho should take the contest
hands down.

lf Juntunan or Mccurdy do
what's expected, the Vandals
will take it 31-21.

NAU travels to Cal Poly in

Pomona, Calif., in the league's
only non-conference battle.
The Californian's are

consistent, 0-3, so the visitors
will be on their winning ways
once more.

Statistics time. Even though
the Lumberjacks of NAU lost
their first game Saturday, they
lead in total offense„or 375
yards per game, keeping their
opponents down to an
average of 292 yards.

Weber State, that nortorious
passing team, leads the
conference with 252, while
Montana State is the leader in

pass defense for an average
of 127 yards.

Games to watch are
Montana's home coming game
with BSU, and MSU hosting
Weber State. If the Wildcats
can pull an upset, the
conference will be even more
wide open.

At this point it's anybody'

guess who'l take it - BSU,
MSU or NAU. It oughta be real

It's up for grabs.
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Big Sky Games

ih

THE z !saEN~
and the
MEMPHISHORNS h <"

~i I

Boise St. at Montana

Weber St. at Montana St.

North. Arizona at Cal Poly

Idaho St. at Idaho

With SPeclal GIjesP

~'-l.i.o CRI. 'Sk

Sat. October 8th
(Homecoming Weekend)

Performing Arts Coliseum

Weber takes meet
A fine Weber State cross country team, led by three Mexican

nationals, won triangular meet at the UM golf course Saturday
morning over UM and MSU.

The Grizzlies finished second with 39 points to Weber's 24.
Montana State finished third with 87.

Pacing the Wildcats were Jorge Rhiz and Javier Chavez, who
both came in at 25:19.6. Steve Bishop of MSU was third in

25:24 and UM freshman Tom Raunig from Havre was fourth in

25:36. -Rounding out the top five was Weber's Norberto
Segura, Big Sky Conference 6-mile champ, in a time of 25:39.

All told, Weber State placed five runners in the top ten.

Waterbeds
Bars

Furniture
Tickets are at these outlets accessories for
Moscow: Magic Mushroom

kk
the home builder

Come In & See Us or Give Us A Call
:Produced by: CUB Listening Lounge

Sodger Tapes i,Records,, BRr'R VllllllllLRd: i

Concert ..Open 2710 E. Main

h

~

Doors ppen "2 5:30M F Lewiston, Idarho

. —. 9uc~«<st, — AI.L -SEATS RESEgygo At 8.30 10-4 Sat $208) 746-2106

I
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Play it smooth: just
pour Comforts over
ice and have your own
rocks concert. Neat! A Pr
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Idaho Invitational opens
loss to WSU, Vandal'volleyball points."

. hosts Central Washington, JanaWattswascitedbyBurk
Walla WallaandSpokaneFalls as a key to the defensive
in a round robin tourney here effort. A transfer from

s '; ~"kglI9,~' l ...,-,,- . j / .!Idols Saturday. Action takes place Northern Idaho College, Dana
I "'!. I(l!".'~ I,'=-.."-' '.'g! i „,~ 'I! p~+".

''
! ~~~ in the second floor gym in the Antonelli, was "one of the few

Women's Health Education people that hit for us," said
Burke.

i'I, ~::' ~ ss",'.„,'-,:,L „::~Nate'e,, vter ~i~':~~--- - Idshovarsitylost 15-5, t5-5 saturday's action calls for
and 15-6, white the jayvees Idaho to play Spokane Falls at
posted a win over the Cougs, 11 a.m., Central Washington at
taking it 15-7, 11-15,15-12 in 2 p.m., and Walla Walla*, .:,','":,<i,- aseesawbattleat Pullman. Community College at.3:30—"i '"~,: --: —. ~ "Our defense worked like we p.m.

e I." iitLV ~~ ':r:":,':. — ~''.ev-
s

"
wanted it to." said coach Burke. Idaho is 5-5 on the season,

'-",,:,''<;.--':,-„.:-:-::;e" '„, ~re -""':,",: Bids for Vandal basketball
programs now being taken

!
The - U of I Athletic to bia.

department is accepting bids The programs will sell for 25
for the sale of basketball cents each. Submit your bids
programs at the 13 home by writing to John Ikeda,
games scheduled for this assistant athletic director and
season. business manager, to room

Any living group, organization 107, Memorial Gymn or mail to
or club that wants to make the Uofl athleticdepartment.
money for their group is urged Bids will close on Oct. 17.

First the drills, then the action. Vandal football members go through calisthenics Thursday

~
':, in preparation for the home game against ISU. Game time ls 8 p.m. Saturday in the ASUI Kibble

,"; Dome.

.'~ Vandals ready

I: Idaho gunning for Bengals
By MARK JACOBSON set a school record of 53 game participant.

"We look solidi" "We'e yards After three games Tuttle

!
going to GET after them" The This year's game should be ranks as the leading Vandal
"them" is Idaho State and the just as exciting. The Bengals, rusher with 153 yards on 29
"we" is the University of under coach Bud Hake, have carries while running back
Idaho. Could these be the adopted a "Fight like Hell" Robert Taylor is second with

I:,,'nthusiastic words be coming attitude. It comes from Hake's 123yards on 29 carries.
from Vandal head football belief that no one will be able Jilntunen leads the team in
coach Ed Troxei'? to say Idaho State was out- passing with 27 completions
Troxel coaches a team which fought and out hustled, not for207 yards.

-",,: is0and3ontheseason. The matter what the final outcome All and all this is the last
Vandals .have the dubious of any game. chance for Vandals to prove
honorofhavingaquarterback, Eddie McGill, a 5-9, 178- themselves to be the team
Craig Juntenun, who is first in pound junior running back, is they were so highly rated to
the Big Sky Conference total currently the leading ball be at. the beginning of the
offense standings and last in carrier for the Bengais with season and so far failed to be

.',;T the conference team 190 yards on 50 carries: for one reason or another.
stan din gs. Bruce Bachmeirer ranks Idaho must win this one to get

But according to Troxel, after second with '170 on 34 in the running for the Big Sky
staying out of play for a week, carries. title.
Idaho football resembles a ISU has used all three of its Idaho State so far has shown
Phonenix risen from the ashes quarterbacks equally in the only mediocre performance
of defeat. The Vandals have passing game. SteveHolzer,a and must also get .it's act

:I experienced a "rebirth" and junior out Ferris High School in together in the public eye and
once again have a shot at the Spokane, is eight for 30 and also there is the revenge Nothing's so de/icious as SoUthern t;omfort on-the-rocks!
Big Sky title. 58 yards; Mick Spoon is 11 factor of losing to the Vandals

Everyone in the Big- Sky------for —42--for 1-11--and - Dirk ..6p3, last..year. It should be a $ soUTHERNcoMFURTcoRPBRATIBN,looPRBQFLIBUEUR,sT.L0Uls, IH0.63I32
;I Camp has lost a conference Koetter is 10 for 26 for 81 goodgame.

DÃT-Y SPE<&r-S '1"h-U~
me out as far as resting and say's it is vastly improved. All 8.98 Albums BUDGET priced at '4.89 everydayreconditioning the team," said Dan Davidson will take over
Mark Smaha, head trainer. the starting job at wide All 7.98 Albums BUDGET priced at '5.$9 everyday

"lt was a Godsend," said receiver whch was vacated . All97 98 Cassettes @8-trac~ BUDGET priced at 95.99everydayTroxel. "All we need now is by Mike Hagadone when he ~

confidence." broke his foot. He is expected This Week s Specials:
The kind of confidence the to be out 6f the Vandal lineup

Vandyls need comes only foratleast4weeks. EhllaChh -~~ma~~T ~ ~
,, from'winning and. they'l be Craig Juntunenwillbebackiri

,- l trying heaVily tO fulfill that aim the quarter baCk SIOt after . Waytnlennhcp-Cil WaytmLp~ Ta&-$4-'r?

tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the recovering from ankle p p "~L LP$5crZ Tap $681
.; ASUI-Kibbie Dome. problems. Moscow Levriston Pullman

Idaho State, 1-3 on the Idaho Jayvee quarterback,
6'.——'I season, lost=.last "year's Mike 'Mccurdy, will also be 999 >>95 748-0958 (509) 58ff-8811

i contest in a thriller. 6-3. suited up and cootd possibly- ———lQ9- —Q>th ———l3Q Mam E 2Q7 Mmn
idaho's Ralph Lowe kicked see action. Rocky Tuttle, has ~ a ~

'l two field goa!s to secure the had some more problems with . TOBC+S mttSLC at +eStet8~S pIi'ceS
Vandal victory. One of them a shoulder.and is a doubtful

j
,kk--
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Stic<s c ass )or I;irst win
e

near the WSU cage as she
was passed the ball. Falling
down, she slapped the ball at
the side, scoring.

yards unassisted. Going
against three defenders,-idaho
went ahead 1-0.

Several exchanges later,
Fiandaca was fed a short pass
from Penny Rice inside the
striking circle to make it 2-0,

Idaho field hockey clashed
sticks- with the Cougars of

.WSU as both teams opened
their season Tuesday. Idaho
went on to.win 3-0 in Moscow.

- The Vandals domiriated
possession of the ball, - Friday;1: Idaho vs. BSU

- Friday,4: Idaho vs. BYU
- Saturday, 11:30:

Idaho'SU

- Saturday,4: Idaho vs. NNC

Idaho.
An "unusual" shot by Karen

Staumbaugh gave Idaho a
commanding . lead when
Staumbaugh,lost her footing

controlling it inside the
opponents'5-yard circle
twice as long as the Cougs.

Betty Fiandaca provided the
Vandals with 'their first goal
w'hen,the forward dribbled 50

Beta men run for cash
The Beta Theta Pi Fraternity

is trying- something a little
".different for the United Way
and for Homecoming.

-':: On Monday, October 10, the
:Beta's will take a football and
;r'un it fiom Missoula, Montana
to;.Moscow, Idaho some 250
miles. Approximately 28
Beta's will be participating in
.the run. They will be taking
turns running one mile then
-being

—
relieved by another

person. Each will cover 10miles
- The theme that the Fraternity
is using for'the run is: "Beta-
Run For Bucks," The pledges
that the. Beta's receive', for
each mile ran will go to the
United Way Campaign.
The Beta's hope to make it to

Moscow in time- for the
Homecoming . Garne. against
Montana. The ball'that they
will be carrying will be the ball
used in the game.

:la;iS<8 er nn

T.G.I.F.Friday from 3 to 6 p.m.

No Cover and Live Music

Monday:

All Idaho Night
and

Jim Brady 8 The Sonics
No Cover

The Alternative

pcs
11 a.m'. Monday - Friday
A continuing series documenting the lives of the
great composers.
NEXT WEEK - Ludwig Van Beethoven

1; I.'. 2~t 3!3b i)~PC
v v

12noonMonday- Friday .
The golden age of radio with: The Lone Ranger,
-Allen's Alley, Harry Lime, Milton Berle, Edger
Bergen' Charlie McCarthy, W.C..Fields, Inner
San'ctum, Lux Radio Theatre, The Shadow, Burns

.8i:Allen,'-Ozzie 8 Harriet, Jack Benny and hun-
:dr as more.
NEXT WEEK - Fibber McGee 8i Molly

the meet or onenteenng„call
Memttegtttip ie timitnrt r . w nnoe

-i

-w

jkPj$i

fr;.... „"',m
Coach JoDean Moore, gy n,'>w ~, <. o;:,',.:,',

credited the defense for the
win.

"At the start our defense was 'glIg
~

hanging back too long," she
said.

The Vandals travel to Boise
this .weekend to face an
always tough Bronco club.
They'l also meet up with
Northwest Nazarene, who ~o,~pii.'
they beat 2-1 last season and
Washington State. The. real,-" ""':.' -~'-<
questibn mark will be Brigham u
Young University. -This will be
Idaho's first m* ecting with c ithem.

Idaho is now 1-0, with WSU
0-1 A Blue Mountain rugby player leaps for the ball during a team

practice earlier this week.

RL rtnerS COmpete in majOr raCe
Idaho's harriers, looking Bill LaForge, Graydon Philhaja, Keller picked either

healthy after a long distance Rick Ward, Dennis Weberand Washington UniversityorCIub
race held in Moscow last PatWilson. Northwest, a semi-pro running

weekend, open their. season "I'm concerned that our club,totakethehonors.
by traveling to Whidbey Island, runners finish as a team," said "It will be a feather in our cap
Washington, to compete in the Keller. "There can'- be more if we can beat them," he said.
Fort Casey Invitational. than 35 seconds separation "Although the meet will be a

Steve'Ortiz won Sunday's between the first five men." good test for us, it's early in

Moscow Road Runner's race, -"There's an incentive in that the season and we'e only

going 14:48over three miles. we'e taking 11 people. Then practiced five weeks."
Competing against local . the top seven will go to The harriers will return to
runners, Vandal Gary Gonser Victoria next week," he said. Moscow Sunday
won the mile with a slow 4:36.

Outdoor activities
'" »",:"'„'„',„,,'"",","'.„'lanned by two groups
tg,ggg meters iong, looping Two outdoor-related anyone- currengy iiving in

the island twice. activities are in store for Latah, Clearwater, Nez Perce,
Coach Mike Keller said his enthusiasts within the next Lewis and Idaho counties in

travelling "squad of 11 will four days. Idaho, plus Pullman and
include promising Steve Ortiz, An organizational meeting is Clarkston, Wash. More
Doug Beckman, Terry Griffin, phnned for the formation of informationcanbeobtainedby

the Palouse Regional Trails calling 882-0625.
Association Sunday at 7 p.m.
in the SUB. A room will be ROTCOrienteering
posted. t A I-A

This Tuesday the sixth in a
series of the Outdoor An orienteering meet will be
Program's Basic Outdoor held Saturday on Moscow
Course is "How to survive in Mountain. The event
the wildemess.'-'ponsored by Army ROTC,

"In this session we'l discuss involves map and comPass
practical methods for survival - reading, and cross-countrY
in the backcountry, both running.
summer and winter," said Jim Registration will be SaturdaY
Rennie, director. from 9:30 - 10:00a.m. at the

The session will cover all the Memorial Gym entrance,
bases in the way of first aid, according to Dave Schultz,
proper equipment, pre-trip orienteering track commander.
problems and how to solve Transportation will

.them, and the use of topo availabletothemeet,hesaid.
mapsandcompass.. Meet participants will be

i ne - rorming Trails provided with maps and
Association Plans to "share compasses, and given three

. ideas arid - information about hours to find 23 control points,
trails, plan outings and work said Schuitz. Each control will
with government agencies and be worth certain points-the

— —«her-Interested-groups 1n the ---- distant-and-difficult-ones-have ——
evelopment of trail a higher point value, he said.

resources," according to the - Fer further information about
brochure.
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Finzis flee Fascism
By DAVID GAFFNEY

This Saturday the ASUI Film

Society will present Vittorio
DeSica's film The Garden of
the Finze-Continis. Shows will

be at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. in the
Borah Theater. Admission is
75 cents.
This is a delightfully made and

probing story of the
persecution of the Jews in

Fascist Italy during the late
1930's. The Finzi-Continis
are an aristocratic family who
are trying to avoid the realities
of Fascism by detaching
themselves from the outside
world as best as they can.

The story centers mainly.

around the love affair of two
young people in an alienated
Jewish community in war-time

Italy. As the political
pressures of the Mussolini
regime mount around the
community, the young lovers
retreat to the peaceful
sanctuary of the Garden of

Holly and Mary
Singer Holly Near and pianist

Mary Watkins will present a
concert entitled "By Women
for People" next Thursday at 8
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

Sponsored by the U of I

Women's Center and Friends
of Holly Near, the concert
brings together a singer, Near,
and a pianist, 'Watkins, who
have both achieved national
acclaim.

Near appeared in the
Moscow area in February,
1976, when 500 people
attended her concert. A

singer and cultural worker, she
has produced and recorded
three albums on her own

The Finzi-Continis. Here they
can temporarily escape the
destructive forces which rule
the world on the other side of
the garden wall.

In this film, DeSica employs
one of his favorite movie
themes, the loss of Innocence.

The young couple and the
entire community, including
the wealthy Finzi-Continis, are
caught up in the hopeless
confusion of political upheaval
and social rejection. The
movie is a thoughtful and
frightening re-creation of the
rise of Fascism in pre-war
Italy.

Dominique Sanda gives a fine
performance in the lead role of
the young Jewess of the Finzi-

Contini family. The film was
shot in Eastman color and won
the Academy Award for Best
Foreign Film in 1973.

There will also be a short
color feature by Max Fleischer
entitled, "Superman."

to play here
Redwood Records label.

Watkins is a pianist,
composer and arranger and

has been a co-producer of
albums for Olivia Records, a
national women's record
company, as well as
composing works for flute,
woodwind quintets, single
reed ensembles and
symphonic orchestras.

Tickets at $3 per person are
on sale at the Women'

Center, Bookpeople, Paradise

. Records and Plants, and the
SUB Information Desk.

Free child care will be
available at Talisman House
during the concert.

ast needs hosts
coordinate publicity and
housing for the group.

This year's cast consists of
students from 17 countries
and 48 states. They will need
housing for four days, Friday

through Monday.
Anyone interested in helping

out should call Up With People
at 885-6484.

Up With People c
Cast members of "Up With

People" will arrive today and

many of them are in need of
sponsors to house them for a
few days. The cast consists
of students aged 17-24.

."We try to stay with

community members
whenever we tour," said Paula
Hart, a cast member here to

FIRST BANK OF PIZZA
. Julietta, Idaho

Pizza, Sandwiches

Beer, Wine 8 Wine Mixed Drinks

HAPPY HOUR - 7 OAYS A WEEK

Millersl Bud 1/2 Price
"POOR BOY" Sandwiches

Lots of Turkey; Gobs of Ham -W/tomatoes 8 lettuce
"A Meal in its Self"

42.50
oaeagallY 2:30Qm,

z

Z
O

0

0x

II

thers visit WSU this Saturday.The Doobie Bro

C C C's.

Use either Davids Credit or Bank Cards'';:":,:::~W

A Wood to the Wise...
It just makes sense to pick a smart wood-bottomed style when you can wear

it with so many things... skirts, pants, culottes... practically anything casual

that you can think ofi So take our advice and choose this
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program, like Cavett, will be
entertaining, but it will not be
timid about delving into issues.
Guests generally will be limited
to one to two per show.

The majority of the programs
will be taped in New York, but
it is possible that other
programs will be produced on
location. Personalities. will
include those from the arts,
show business and public
affairs.

"I'm grateful for the solid
support for The Dick Cavetf
Show from the public
television stations around the
country," Cavett said. "My
aim is to live up to their
expectations with a show on

hich the most interesting,
accomplished, newsworthy
people in the world will come
to talk, laugh, cry, perform, and
at times reveal themselves in
surprising ways-to us and to
them. I'm especially pleased
that I'l be doing this on public
TV."

Cavett, 40, received two
Emmy Awards for his popular
ABC late-night program. A
well-known television
personality, his career has
covered a variety of sh
businE. + roles-comedi
actor, writer--even
accomplished magician as
teenager.

at 6:30 of the preceeding
night's show. The Dick Cavett
Show will feature Cavett doing
what he does best:
conducting an animated and
witty forum of ideas, drama
and commentary with
important personalities.

His interview technique is
characterized by a compelling
combination of intelligence,
wit, curiosity and charm. The

Dick Cavett returns to
weeknight television next
week when The Dick Cavett
Show premieres Monday at
10p.m. on KUID.

Cavett's previous show was
widely acclaimed on
commercial television from
1969to 1975.

His new show will be a half
hour each weeknight at 10
with a repeat each weeknight

IPHOTO SUPPLIES/ 10% off for
Photography Students

" Complete stock of
camera equipmentPknto@rakc'ey

~*~<a' . Q> ~ ~ss

* Darkroom equipment

* Trade-Ins Accepted

* Complete Repair Service

Camera World
710 Main

Lewiston, Idaho
(208j743-201 1

Everet and Bonnie
* Free Expert help on all

Watson, proprietors Photographic problems
by a Certified Photo-
graphic Counselor
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Cavett returns to TV talks Idaho on the go
Oct. 7, 8, 9- Play: Mrs. Daiiey Has a Lover, 8 p.m., U-Hut, free

Oct. 8- Coffeehouse, Vandal Lounge, free

Oct. 8- ASUI Film: The Garden of the Finzi-Confinis, Borah
Theater, 5, 7 and 9 p.m..75

Oct. 8- The Doobie Brothers, WSU

Oct. 10- Up With People, Memorial Gym, 8 p.m. $2

KUID-FII 91.7MHz "Album Preview" each evening at 9

Oct. 7- Harry Chapin "Dance Band on the Titanic"
Oct. 8- Dollar Brand "The Children of Africa"
Oct. 9- Pat Metheny "Watercolors"
Oct. 10- Small Faces "Playmates"

*
KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview 77" each evening at 10:05
Oct. 7- Point Blank "Second Season"
Oct. 8- Peter Bauman "Romance 76"
Oct. 9- Jean-Luc Ponty "Enigmatic Ocean"
Oct. 10- Berlioz "Harold in Italy, Op. 16"

The Northwest Wind Quintet
will open its 11th season with
a free concert next Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
music building.

The program includes "The
Easy Winners" by'American
composer Scott Joplin;
Quintetto, Op. 91, No. 1, by
Anton Reicha, a Paris
Conservatory composer who

, was a contemporary of
Beethoven; and "Lob des
Hohen Verstandes (In Praise
of Lofty Intellect)" from "Des
Knaben Wunderhom," a song
cycle by Gustav Mahler,
Austrian composer.

Other works to be performed
are Divertimento for Trumpet,
Flute, Oboe, Clarinet and
Bassoon by Mel Powell, Yale

What's Up? W
Up With People a touring

group of student singers and
dancers will perform next
Monday at 8 p m. in the
Memorial Gym. Tickets are $2
for students, $3 for non-
students and $8 for families.

This is the fourth
performance here in four
yearsforthegroup, ...
—The group features an all new
show for 1977, including a
broad range of contemporary
and traditional material with
guitar, percussion, piano and
brass accompaniment.

Up With People casts are
traveling and performing .for
11 months of the year and
have been seen in live
performances in all 50 states
and in 42 countries on six
continents.

About 350 young men and
women from 18 countries are
traveling with Up With People,——representing-a-cross wection-
of economic backgrounds and
ethnic origins.

- Apphcants are accepted on
the—basis —of. ersonal

University; and Divertimento in

E-flat for Eight Winds by
Gordon Jacob, contemporary
British composer.

Members of the Northwest
Wind Quintet, all from the U of
I School of Music, include
Richard Hahn, flute; Robert
Probasco, oboe; Roger Cole,
clarinet; Barbara Haering, !;
horn; and Ronald Klimko, horn.

For the Powell composition,
John Harbaugh will play
trumpet, replacing the horn.

The Jacob work will be
performed with Hahn
conducting and four students
augmenting the group. The
students are Michael Brown, I
horn, Michael Martin, clarinet, Ij
Nicholas Todd, oboe, and
Dulane Aaberg, bassoon.

ith Peop I e!
interviews conducted
throughout the year. The, I
group receives about 500
applications per month with

about one out of 20 applicants
actually participating in Up
With People activities.'uring
the organization's 10-year
history, 4,500 young men and
women have been guests in

about 40,000 homes during
their travels.

Performers do their own
stage work, promotion and
day-to-day logistics. They
may earn college credits from
the University of Arizona or
through a program of
independent study projects.

Dramatic ladies
needed for play

Tryouts for the "House of
Bemarda Alba" will be held
Monday 'through wednesday
at the U-Hut. Auditions for the
all-woman drama will begin at
.3 p.m. Nineteen roles are

—..available.

(

Wind quintet winds up
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Caren Graham and Skip 01Meara are featured ln Mr; Dalley

Has a Lover, a studio play presented this Friday, Saturday

and Sunday at 8 p.m. in the U-HUT. Admission ls free.

'oncert planners needed now
The ASUI Programs year.

committee and Ron Bush are To fill the vacuum, the

still looking for about 20 planned entertainment

people to form an committee will be in charge of

entertainment committee to contacting promoters in an

attractconcertshere. attempt to book concerts for

Many students have noticed the dome, the gym and the

! the lack of big riame SUB.

I; entertainment scheduled to Brian Davies, a former PEA

appear here. Attracting member, has given the

concerts here was committee some information

coordinated last year by a on various promoters.

group known as the Palouse Bush said that any student

Entertainment Associates who is interestedin putting in

(PEA). some time and effort into

Due to a vairety of drawing concerts here should

circumstances,mainlythefact contact Ron Bush at 882-

:I that PEA went broke, there is 6014 or stop in to the

no such group on campus this programs office in the SUB.

Poems prompt new books
Two books, one of poetry winter by Audit Poetry in

and one about a poem, have Buffalo, N.Y.

recently been published by U Certain Women is on sale at

of I faculty members, Ron the SUB bookstore and

McFarland and M. Audrey . Bookpeople for $2.50.
Aaron. A modem study of a 17th

McFarian d, associate century Spanish poem,

professorof English, collected provides the material for M.

poems from the last few years Audrey Aaron's new book

for his volume Certain Women. Lovers Genteel or Gentiles

The poems are a variety of The book, arecent University

views of women, both real and Press of Idaho publication,

imagined. portrays "the difficult road of

"I never consciously set out man toward the achievement

to write about women," said of racial and religious

McFarland, "but was surprised tolerance." The poem

when I was looking over my examined in Aaron's study is

poemsto find that l had." 'El Robo de Dina" written in

The poems have previously 1620 by Lope de Vega, the

been published separately in Spanish Shakespeare.

several literary -reviews and — -".It is based on several verses

the idea for collecting them from Genesis which describe

came from Keith Browning of tersely the rape of Jacob'

Confluence Press in Lewiston. only daughter, Dina, by a non-

McFarland said the volume Semitic prince of a Canaanite

"has some vivid views of city," Aaron said.

women, but is net a The book is available from the

p r o n o u n c e m e n t o n University Press of Idaho, a

p e r s o n a I i t i e s o r division of the Idaho Research

characteristics." Foul1dation,— P.O.—Box- -3367-,

McFarland has another University Station, Moscow,

volume titled Not To Worry Idaho 83843, at $3.95 a

scheduled for release this copy.

4

4

1

The last week in October
promises to be a big one for
the U of I. An Oktoberfest is
being planned by the ASUI

Programs committee,
featuring a variety of festivities
and the Superstars
competition.

Devon Cuddy, ASUI
. Programs director said that

there has been a lot of initial

interest in the Superstars and

that interested groups should
start forming their teams.

Teams are .open to any
'student who is not a varsity
athlete or on athletic
scholarship and who is in good
academic standing. Teams
will consist of two women and

four men and two alternates,
one of each sex.

The competition to choose
the U of I team will be Oct. 29
and will highlight the
Oktoberfest.

Although there is no definite
schedule yet, Cuddy said the
Oktoberfest will include
traditional dances, German
food and a display of
traditional costumes and dolls.

The Superstars competition
is sponsored by Budweiser,
said Cuddy, and they plan to
enter the Bud truck in the
homecoming parade to
publicize the Superstars.

The campus competition will

be held in the Kibbie dome and
Cuddy said that Budweiser is
working on getting the state
competition there as well.

Deadline for team formation is
Oct. 21. Team rosters should
be turned in before then to
Devon Cuddy or Imogene
Rush in the ASUI Programs
office. More information is

Music's coal,
coffee'5 hot

Another. evening of live music
is planned this Saturday night

at the ASUI Coffeehouse in

the Vandal Lounge of the SUB.
Admission is free.

An open mike is scheduled
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. All you
clo'set crooners limber up your
vocal chords.

From 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. a
folk music group called Sherpa
will perform.

Harry Cowles will sing and

play guitar starting at 10:30
p.lTl.

~ tl„l.
GONE WITH THE WIND

Advance tfckets erasable
Oct 28 one showonly'7 30
Saturday Matinee I:00pm

~ HOW FUNNY CAN SEX BE

I (Dine Risi, 107B)
Hilsnous comedy concerning the I

more unlikely aspects of love,I It&san style
Oct. 10, 11,12 R
515 730 045

~ FISH GORDON
Ifltergalactlc Bfolfcs gMldnlte More

Oct. 7-5 & 14-15All seats 52.00

MICRO
230 W. 3rd. Mori.ow

For More Info: $$2 24$$ I24wre.l IAdoaer $1.IS
Chedrerr. $ 1 ee

(Under 12 & 4rledonl

Applications now being accepted for
the position of

KUOI Station Manager

Applications can be picked up either at the Arg

or ASUI offices

Basis for consideration:
1.At least Soph standing
2. Managerial experience
3.Previous radio experience
4. Experience in working at KUOI

(Not required)

For more information cointact
Craig Heitmann at

882-0629 or 885.-6331

BOOK YOUR
HOLIDAY FLIGHTS

NOWI
SAVINCIS LIKE THIS...

Hew York $75
Nlashington D.C. $72
Chicago $56

20 % IIISCOUNT TO FILL
CITIES ON EXCURSION
FFIRES...

g

INTH CMIIN'NNT TO THE FI1$TATION

HURRY

FLICHTS F ILLINC

FRSTI

(Na Nio)

ready for pickup in the used for rowing.

programs boxes for each living Cuddy said the local winners

will receive Budweiser athletic

Events in the competition will suits for the state competition

be volleyball, 880-relay, a keg of beer (no, not Schlitz)

obstacle course, frisbee and "plenty of prestige."

throw, tug-of-war and either a For more information on

rowing competition or softball either the Oktoberfest or the

throw. Cuddy said there was a Superstars, contact the ASUI

chance that the pool may be Programsofficeat885-6484.
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Klinger strikes at women's center

By SANDI STACKI
"The main thing is that you

have to be confident you can
do something to defend
yourself," Ann Klinger told an
informal gathering at the
Women's Center.

Klinger, who has taught self
defense for eight years, said
she addresses her self
defense classes and lectures
to the special ideas and
concerns of women. Now
living in Pullman, she has

WANTED
Active members for THE

COMMITTEE FOR THE ON-
GOING REVOLUTION. Don'
just stand there! Do
something! Join now. For
into rm ation write, COMFORT,
605 West 47 th Street, Suite
114, Kansas City, Mo. 64112.

taught in big cities and rural
areas and said the
"vulnerability" of women
exists in all -geographical
areas.

All the emphasis is not on
physical techniques or
defending, she said, but
geared to emphasize
prevention or avoiding
defense, if possible.

During the hour lecture and
demonstration with students
and faculty members, Klinger
discussed verbal
communication with the
attacker, patterns, hitchhiking,
and demonstrated a few
elementary physical defenses.

In many cases attackers can
talked out of rape, said Klinger.

Usually the attacker wants a
feeling of power and doesn'
see the woman as a person. If
the woman tries to buy time or
suggest a different
atmosphere, or just talks
casually, the man may lose his
feeling of power.

UNIQUE. IN THE NORTHWEST

THE ATKINSON GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF ADMINISTRATION .

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
SALEM, OREGON 97301

A Two-Year Master's Program to
:, Provide the Educational

Foundation for Careers in the
Management of Business,
Government, and Not-For-Profit
Organizations.

All interested students should see:
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Tuesday, Octobei 11, 1977
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Career Planning 8 Placement
885-6121

Information on Placement, Internships,
Curriculum and Financial Aid available
on request.

IBM Copies and
Instant Printing

'k =S'. trav't-:S
News I etters
Forms
Almost anything
From your camera ready original,
or we can prepare an original

'>e er( Irac>inc
- NE 200 Kamiaken Pullman Wa.

Across frorri the police station, (509)567-5311)

gives self defense dern onstration
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defense classes are on going
at the University at various
times. Most of these stress
general protection, but
Ktinger's defense is centered
toward women's needs.
Information may be obtained
from Donna Granville at the
Women's Center.

mecoming
Palouse, Washington.

Both bands are popular rock
performers and should provide

- good entertainment and easy
dancing, commented Nuttman.

Nuttman said that in addition
to the music, NORML will

sponsor an auction at the
dance. Several business's
throughout the communitY
have contributed several
donations for the event.

Magic Mushroom has
donated two albums. The
ASW is offenng two gallons of
root beer. Moscow Mining
Corripany is furnishing two
kegs of Michelob. Moreno's II
Sea Swtper is giving a case oi
beer. The Spruce is
contributing four Brawny's
with 15-ounce beers. Biscuit
Root Park is supplying a
Crabmeat and Enchilada
dinner. Mort's Club is putting
up four T-shirts. Paradise
Records is giving any plant
under $5.00. Budget Tapes
and Records is offering three
T-shirts. Billard Den is offering
two hours of free pool. Taco
Time is giving two gift
certificates worth!2.50 each.
Hodgins Pharmacy is donating
a bottle of perfume. Taco
John's is..pitching. in.a T.-shirt,.

The dance will be held Oct.
14, at 8 00 pm. in the Sub
Ballroom. A $1.00donation is
asked at the door.

"Don't tell him you'e
pregnant or have venereal
disease," Klinger said, "the
guy will get real mad and
maybe beat you up."

Most rapes are premeditated,
and over half the attackers are
people known to the victim,
said Klinger; Therefore, it is
necessary to occasionally
change walking and time
patterns. Walk different ways,
in lighted or crowded areas,
and go places at different
times. "Light and noise are
the two things to have most
of," she said.

If hitchhiking, it's best to get
picked up by a female,
although most women still
won't pick up hikers, she said.
A family or one to one situation
is best. Don't hitch at night,
keep your belongings near
you, keep something between
you and the driver and don'
talk about personal topics,
Klinger cautioned.

Kiinger demonstrated kicking
techniques and releases from
choke or bear hug holds.
Listeners practiced the

.techniques while Klinger
watched and advised. She
cautioned the danger of using
techniques when unschooled said. If the attacker catches
and said that even keys or upwithyoudon'tlethimcatch
something carried in the hand you from the back, face him,
may be of aid against an and kick him below the knee,
attacker. with a short, jabbing kick.

Try to get away from the Klingersaidifenough people
attacker as soon as possible. were interested she would be
"It's a poor pair of feet that let willing to teach a class
the body take a beating," she anywhere. Several self

A 'Crystal Night'or Ho
"A Crystal Night" is the According to Chapter

theme of this year's President, Mark Nuttman,
Homecoming dance, which is there will be two bands.
being sponsored by NORML Performing from 8-10 p.m. is
(National Organization for the Crystal Ship of Moscow and
Reform of Marijuana Laws). from 10-12 is Crystal Moon of

Campus Capers
Unknown person-persons stole three fire extinguishers

Monday from the fourth, fifth, and sixth floors of Wiley Wing,
Wallace Complex, according to a campus police report. The
report estimates the.value of the extinguishers at $105.

Melody Brock's 1967 Buick had been vandalized between
Friday and Tuesday while parked outsigle of Theophilus Tower.
Someone forced open the hood, pulled loose the spark plug
wire, and stole two plugs and the radiator cap, according to the
police report. The radio antenna had also been bent.
The Student Photo Lab at UCC 105 reported a 50mm enlarger

lens missing on Tuesday. The police report gives the estimated
value of the lens at $50.

A hit and run driver victimized Steven Seitz of Moscow
Tuesday morning, on Queen's Rd., according to the police. The
unknown driver apparently pulled out from a parking lot across
from Seitz's parked 1966 Frod Mustang, misjudged the turn and
hit the Mustang's right rear fender and bumper, the report said.
Seitz estimated the damage at $90.

Stephen Weeler, Idaho Falls and Cynthia Partridge of Moscow
collided Saturday morning in front of Ethel Steele House. Vision
obscurred by a small hill, Partridge pulled away from a curb
parking place in front of Weeler. According to police, Weeler
could not swerve or stop to avoid the accident. Damage for
Weeler's car has been estimated at $250, while damage to
Partridge's car is set at $400, according to the report.

Karl Gurcke, Moscow received a citation for improper start
from campus police after driving his 1962 Chevy into the side of..
Wendy Kasterics 1969 VW. The accident occurred in the
southwest parking lot of the administration building Monday
morning. Estimated damage to Kastelic's car is $250, and $50
to Gurcke's car.
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11. RIDES
Share expenses for flight to Boise
area. Leave Wednesday afternoon,
return Sunday. Call Linn, 885-7943.
12. WANTED
ASUI Committees need
volunteers. Positions are
open on Athletic Advlsary
Board, Recreation Board and
many more..ContaCt ASUI
offices 885-6331 by Oct. 7.

ASUI student faculty
committees positions open.
Including: Student
Services, Safety Committee,
Juntura, Academic Hearing
Board, Commencement,

Family topic o
A pre-symposium workshop

on "The Family and Changing
Values" will be held Saturday
from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. in the
Galena Room of the SUB for

the general public. The
workshop would be of
particular interest to visiting

parents, according to
Madeleine Keys, of Continuing
Education office.
The program directs attention
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UPCOMING AND ONGOING

...Moscow Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 7 p.m. in SUB weekly. New, ...„
— players welcome; ————--—

~~

~

~

...Divorced, separated, or in the process of uncoupling7 Check with the

Student Counseling Center, UCC-309, or 885-6716 about new group foring

to provide assistance in new alternatives and methods for adjustment.

...Nov. 3-5 and 10.12in R.R. Jones Theatre at WSU's Daggy Hall, University

Theatre Preserits "AMli's-House i~curtain-at-7-:30-p.m„.admisslorus ~
Dramacard or $2.

,'. ROOMIIIATES
Female needed to share two bedroom
apartment. 1 and a half miles from

s campus. Call Lisa 882-1691.
~7. JOBS
, ASUI Financial Manager. Should be
'. an upperclassman in accounting.
'ays $180 a month. Contact ASUI

;~ Office - SUB or Lynn Tominaga 885-
:; 6331byoct.7.
j
,'elp wanted - experienced cocktail

,,', waitress, Apply with bartender,
between 12:00 and 6:00 at the

'< Garden Lourige.
~ 8. FORSALE
;,". Woman's brown leather coat. Knee

. length size 10 - $100. And gray
- sheep skin fur coat, Knee length ~

$125. Both in excellent condition,

, both professionally assessed. 882-

!
j«1453.

,> 1967 Honda CB 250. Great
transportation for these hard times.
Basket case steal at $50. Call John or

.'-; Nancy 882-3385.
'i For Sale: Dual 1218 turntable, New
i Audio-Technica cartridge. Good

>
condition. Phone 882-6107. Will

.;", accept offers.
"I 9 AUTOS

„;-', 1964 Volvo 1225 recent rebuild, 32
I< MPG, best offer. By Saturday, 882-

1669.
I':,i

~ 1972 Ford Ranchero Squire; 53,000
<*. mi„A.C., - 351 C.l.; best offer; call

882-6667.

m. aM ~ ~

~I TODAY
...Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, will be having a

new',,

membership. party tonight at 9 at Bill Lewis'pt, 213 Taylor St. Some

"., refreshment will be available, but BYO if preferred, Active members and

:", anyone interested are invited.

(I ...As a part of Moscow-Latah County library's free Friday Flicks program, "The

Mouse That Roared" is being screened at 7:30 p.m.

,1 TOMORROW
...A farmer's market will be held today from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m. in the

II parking lot behind the old post office on the comer of 3rd and Jefferson,

I>j Local farmers selling produce.

SUNDAY
...Moscow food coop will have their montlily meeting at 4 p.m. at the Talisman

house, 625 S. Ash...a pot luck dinner will follow. B'ring your own utensils.

...The Palouse Regional Trails Association will be meeting at 7 p.m. in the

SUB. Iridividuals interested in joining an organization devoted to trail-oriented

recreation such as hiking, ski-touring, and kayacking are invited to attend.

MONDAY
...Northwest Association for the Advancement of Systems is having a dinner-

speaker at the Oriental Restaurant in Pullman. Social hour begins at 5:30

p.m,, dinner follows at 6:30 p.m., and guest speaker, R. Lord, will address the

gathering on "Philosophy of WSU Computing" at 7:30 p.m. For more info

contact: Lynn Etherton at 885-6721.
...Terry Warner, dean of general studies at BYU will speak to the LDS

Association at noon. He will also participate in the symposium on "The

Family and Changing Values" hosted by the university on Sunday and

Monday.
...Moscow-Pullman Diabetes Assoc. is sponsoring a meeting at 8 p.m. at

Good Samaritan Village, 640 N. Eisenhower in Moscow. Nor charge and

open to the public. Topic: Living with Diabetes.

TUESDAY
...ASUI Outdoor Program is offering a Basic Outdoor Course in "How to

survive in the wilderness, a common sense approach," at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

...Northwest Gay People's'Alliance is having a film, "Men'-Lives'-'- in the

Women's Center at 7:30p.m.
...Min-Met Seminar in UCC-113 at noon with Robert Haws interviewing for US

!!
Gypsum Co. and giving a talk on employment with that firm.:

...Northwest Wind Quintet, faculty recital, in the recital hall at 8 p.m.
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I WEDNESDAY
-.ASUI Outdoor Program and Northwestern Mtn. Sports are sponsoring a

slide show, "Trango Tower Mountainhering" in the SUB ballroom at 8 p.m.

Sides of the first ascent of a 20,500-foot peak in the Korakoram, narrated by

John Roskelly.

Fine Arts, and many more.
Contact ASUI .offices 885-
6331 by Oct. 7.
13. PERSONALS
Menl Women} Jobs on shipsi
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept.
D-2 Box 2049, Port Angeles
Washington 98362.

Guys & Dolls —University Singles Club
is here. If you like to party, have fun,

and meet people like yourself, write us
for all the free details. P.o. Box
12669,Gainesville, Florida 32604.

Organic Food College special in 2 lb.

gift 4.95 PPD Parveen's Vegetarian
Newsletter, Monthly $5 per year

f workshop
towards parental thoughts and
concerns about college
student life, Keys said.
Persons attending the
workshop include Norma
Dobler, Idaho State- Senator;
Thomas Richardson, U of I

vice-president for student and
administrative services;
Francis Seaman, philosophy
professor; Philip Mohan,
psychology professor; Gladys
Belllnger, child development
professor; and Jan Hansen,
religious studies instructor.

For further information,
contact the continuing
education office, ext. 6466.

Next vacation
try the Arctic

(ZNS) For tourists who thin)I

they have seen and done
everything, Australia's
Quantas Airways is now
offering a unique air tour of the
South Pole.

Quantas says that for
between $300 and $400, it

will bundle potential South
Pole explorers into an airplane,

give them all the liquor they
want, and then fly them over
the Pole. During the 12-hour
air-trip, tour guides will lecture,
show documentary films, and

point out the marvels of the
frozen continent of Antarctica
below.

The polar idea has caught on
so fast that nine flights are
already almost fully-booked by
Quantas and by

—-Air- New
Zealand.

Not to be outdone, Pan
American . is reportedly
thinking of getting into the act
with its own 60-hour whopper,
an air tour covering both the
North and South Poles, plus a
few warmer points in-

between.

Sample 25 cents,'Route 7 Brookside
Drive Franklin Tennessee 37064.

To t,men of Upham Hall: Mike
an, Bruce Connery, and Thorn

K eloe graciously accept your
cordial invitation to the Upham Dress
Dinner - Thank You.

To "The Carol of 208 Campbell": I

finally figured out your personality
change...You'e going Greek! I!!

David Barb, Toke, Rachel, Betty,
George, Cody, Debbie, Tom, Dale,
Nancy, Gary, et al: I can stay a boy
until 30 - after I'm a big boy. Thanks
foryourthoughffulness. Scott.
16. LOST8iFOUND
LOST: Brown Resistal COWBOY
HAT with rain cover at the Satellite
SUB around Sept. 30. $5 reward.
Please contact: 'ark Thompson
882-2747, 1115S.Harrison.
LOST: Student interest; If found
please return to Appalousa Lounge
Wednesday noon.
LOST: Wallet in front of library

Wednesday. If found call 882-0985
and leave name and number.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &

WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50 percent
discount to students, faculty, & staff.
Example, one-fourth ct. $95, orre-half
ct. $275, 1 ct. $795, by buying direct
from leading diamond importer. For
color catalog send $1 to SMA
Diamond Importers, Inc., Box 42,
Fanwood, N. J. 07023 (indicate name
of school) or call (212) 682-3390 for
location of showroom nearest you.

Flute lessons 882-0691, home; 882
3000, work. Ask for Kathy.

All colors and siies, matboard from 5
cents up. Art frames of Idaho, 118W.
c st.

STEREO SALE'MARANTZ, JBL,
JVC, BOLIVAR. Grand Ave. Music,
Pullman presents all new store
DISCOUNT PRICES, Full line of
musical instruments, amplifiers and
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Troy
835-2734

accessories:. Fender, Guild, Ovation,
Ibanez, Earth. 143 N. Grand Ave.,
Pullman. (509) 567-3131. Open 9-7
daily.

RENT tents, sleeping bags, touring
skis, stoves, snowhsoes, raffs, etc.
Outdoor Program, SUB basement, 2-5
p.m. Tuesday through Friday.

Ride needed for two over
Thanksgiving to either L.A. or San
Francisco. Would prefer going with
other "tourists." Call Gayle (882-
2066) or Janet (882-8844). Leave
Message.

Rummage Sale: Friday October 7, 2
to 8 p.m. Main Street Colton, Wash;
$1.50Bag Hour from 7 to 8 p.m.

Comfort . Zone The Waterbed
Professionals. 1102Main - Lewiston.
S. 185 Grand - Pullman. Grande
Ronde Mall - La Grande. (The Bedder
Place).

KEEP YOUR

NIGHTS WARN

)68%%5IIOOI.
6th and Main - Noacow
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It's Never Too Early
But

Sometimes Too Late...

Book Now For Holiday Flights.
E a



losing operation. "It's not as ~
bad as it was," Rick said. He ~>

added profits won't come until;.
the dogs establish a winning

"-'"

reputation. 't present, the .;..
couple relies on Barbara's

I'alary.

Siberians are the 10th most ".-.,

popular breed in the nation, "-,

Barbara said. But the couple is ';:

particular about their clientel. IFew people truly understand "..

By INARTY TRILLHAASE
Rarely does an athlete have

the opportunity to own a team,
train it, play with it, manage it

- and double as chief cook and
first aid man.

Sled dog 'racing is the
exception. More people are
finding the sport appealing.
Sled dog racing is becoming
increasingly popular as a
competitive and family sport,
said Rick Petura, owner of
Heritage North Kennel 'f
Viola.

Petura is a man with a dream.
He hopes to produce a sled
team of Siberian Huskies
second to none. But there are
obstacles in his path to the
finish line.

Training a dog is more than
wagging a stick in the right
direction. It involves long
hours, good humor, and a
good undeistandIng of and
respect for the animal.

The process gets more
complicated with the Siberian
Husky. The breed is notorious

''1 W 1 r, r W r i v,.i r V r
J L

obey corrimands.
Petura has been interested in

the Siberian for some time.
His wife, Barbara calls him a
frustrated veternarian. Before
they were married, he told her
"Someday we'd be raising
wolves," she said. She seems
to enjoy it. The U of I News
Bureau manager calls her
experiences with the dogs "a
nice break."

famous men to work with
Siberians, took the medicine
to the striken city by the most
reliable means then available,
dog sleds.

But all has not been well for
the Siberian in more recent
times. Owners, admiring the
natural beauty of the animal,
began to breed for,
appearance, not racing. On
the other hand, another breed
of dog was being bred for
racing. The Alaskan Husky, a
more dependent dog by
nature, was consistently
beating the Siberian across
the finish line. The trend
continues today.

Petura hopes to change that
through selective breeding
practices..He said it may be
possible to regain the
Siberians best racing
characteristics. He is
cautious, however.
"Genetically, the chances
aren't very good," he said. To
improve his chances, Pertura
has amassed a large number
of the dogs.,

And while the Alaskan may be
on top, Petura plans to make it
rougher on him. He trains his
dogs to love running. "It's sort
of a lesson in. motivation,"
Petura said.

Petura trains his dogs using
positive re-inforcement
methods. Rewards have been
shown to be more effective
than punishment in training, he
said. Petura noted the days of
the whip are numbered. Such
methods are particularly
ineffective with the Siberian
because the breed will find a
way to beat the system, he
said. "The dog does what he
wants to do, when he wants
to," he said.

Training begins when the
pups are six weeks old and
continues until they are at
least 16 weeks old. During
the initial training, Petura
scrutinizes their activity,
scouting for the best dogs.

for its independent nature.
Multiply that dilemma by 50
and you have some idea what
Petura is dealing with. He
owns fifty of the wolf-like
dogs.

He has been successful. In

the three years he has owned
the kennel he has won several
sled races with his siberians.

The Siberian Husky first
came to America during the
Alaskan gold rush of the early
1900's The breed quickly
established itself as a top sled
racer, consistently winning the
400 mile All Alaskan
Sweepstakes from 1909
1917.

World war I closed the race.
In 1925 champion sledder
Scotty Allan carted off the
cream of the Alaskan dogs for
war duty.

The dogs returned to the
public eye. A diptheria
epidemic in Nome, Alaska
required immediate transport
of .medicine. Leonhard
Seppala, one of the most
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Beginning this Saturday night at 7 p.m., KUOI-FM
will delight your ear with a new feature - THE
FIRESIGN THEATRE HOUR.,Our first hour will be
devoted to the album "Just Folks - A Firesign Chat"
and our second hour on Saturday, October 15, will
present "In the Next World You'e on Your Own."
For the best in listening pleasure - KUOI-FM your
station.

huskies take a break during a

reasons, such as a house pet
or watch dog. Barbara noted
the dog will not perform these
duties well. The Siberian is a '.

fiercely independent dog who
i

.is too energetic for an
apartment dweller. And don'
let the wolf-like appearance of

Two of Barb and Rick Patura's
tr'aining session.

Don't they tire of this? "Oh
sure, sometimes," Barbara
said, "But don't some people
get tired of having kids
around?"

Speaking of kids, one might
be hard put to separate them
from dogs in the

Peturas'he

secret, he said, is to pick
the pups that run well and

I

r~Wr~~%r~g»

affections. Rick treats his
dogs pretty-much as if they
were his children. — Not
surprisingly, the dogs respond

!
with similar fondness.

!

Their pleasure doesn't come
cheap. It takes rou h six

the dog fool you, she said. I

Siberians make terrible I

watchdogs, she said, leaving ',

the yard when the opportunity ',

presents itself.
While the unknowing owners

'aybecome frustrated withg iy
tons of dog food ayearto feed
the Siberians Heritage North
does sell some of their pups to
meet some of the costs, but
the kennel remains a money
the nature of the breed she

the dog, it is the Siberian who ',

suffers from misconception,
Ishe said. "If you don'

understand the telnperment of
the dog and exPect it to act
like a Cockerspaniel, you'eI

said. Consequently they-buy going to be surprised," she
the dogs for the wrong added.

Triple play the Navy way
(ZNS) One play that college Durowski, Joe Gattuso and

football broadcasters would Larry Klawinski. The
not want to have to describe is announcer would - have Ao
a quick triple backfield reverse report quickly that
by this year's navy team. Lewzcz nski ives o,

For That Special
Occasion

' Black Tie
Formal Wear

, I
~ Acigner Forrna1

'~Cf.Main
L) .I 0. 'e'. C'~J 0: i~:I:I:iv ~ T I ~ 4 4 ~

y gThat's because the starting Kurowski, who hands to:218.;.Vlain
i

i

Moscovi/',
'

Lew stan backfield at navy is made up of Gattuso who 'gives off to,
Bob Lwszczynski —,'oe——
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